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1 - Chunin Exams

Naruto: A New Generation
By: Malice Kiotsu
Ch.1
The Chunin Exams

In Konaha Village now, every one has now grown up into mature adults& at least for some.

Naruto: Hinata have you seen Yumaki anywhere?

Hinata: Don�t tell me that you forgot already&

Naruto: Forgot about what?

Hinata: It is your daughter�s chunin exams today remember?

Naruto: Are you kidding me? Oh man I completely forgot about that.

That is Naruto Uzumaki, the 6th Hokage. And the other one is Hinata Uzumaki the, well wife of the 6th

Hokage. A great fighter but the common sense of a 5 year old runs the village. But, who is to blame
really no one. He fights for both his village and his honor when a war between villages breaks loose. He
goes from joking and child like behavior to serious. And well his daughter is another story. She acts both
like Hinata and Naruto. Oh I forgot to mention that Naruto and Hinata had a child. Her name is Yumaki
Uzumaki. She is identical to her mother and she acts like both Hinata and Naruto. When she is out with
her squad or friends she acts like her father, but on the other hand, when she is around a guy she likes,
her personality is like how Hinata�s is, shy and quiet.

Yumaki: What�s going on?
She walks down the steps still in her sleeping attire, half asleep still.

Hinata: Why haven�t you left yet?

Yumaki: To go where?

Hinata: You chunin exams, remember?

Yumaki: OH MAN I COMPLETELY FORGOT ABOUT THAT!!!
Yumaki darted back upstairs and got dressed.

Hinata: I tell you something Naruto. She acts exactly like how you do?

Naruto grinned and laughed.



Naruto: Well she acts like you also.

Hinata: Explain to me then.

Naruto: Well when she is around guys that she like or has a crush on she acts like how you used to back
when we were kids.

Hinata blushed and looked down a little bit.
Hinata: &well back then I wasn�t to sure about us though,

Naruto: Well look where we are at now.
Naruto tilted Hinata�s head and kissed her.

Yumaki: Can�t you guys what until I leave to do that?!?

Hinata: *Clears throat* Come on you need to go now.

Yumaki: But what about breakfast?

Hinata: Well you should have gotten up earlier.

Yumaki looked down and was stopped by Naruto. He hands her a green pouch with ramen in it.

Naruto: Don�t let you mom know ok?

Yumaki nods and darts out of the door.

Naruto: Now you don�t be late. They won�t let you take them until next year, and then you got to study all
over again.

Yumaki: Ok dad bye.

Well twelve minutes has gone buy and she is almost there, when she runs across another guy racing for
a chunin exams. This guy had long black hair, unbuttoned shirt, black pants, a guitar on his back, and
two blades to his sides. She couldn�t see his face because of his hair. Well they both arrived at the
chunin exams. They both still had 9 minutes until they opened up the door to the exam halls, so she sat
down beneath a try and ate the ramen Naruto gave her. Then she looked over back at the other guy and
still couldn�t see his face because his hair was still blocking his face. He looked up a little bit to where
she could only see his chin, then looked back to quickly. He got out his guitar and started playing
something soft and slow on it that almost made Yumaki fall asleep. He stopped and placed his guitar to
his side and looked at the sky. She could see his face completely now. He had a scruff of facial hair on
his chin, Midnight blue eyes, a rose on his chest, two tattoo�s on his arm both left and right, on the left on
was a zigzag pattern and on the left one was some kind of ancient symbols. He looked back at Yumaki
and blushed a little bit and looked back down very quickly. Now in curious act, she got up and walked
over to this stranger.
Yumaki: Excuse me.



Stranger: Yeah?

Yumaki: Ummmm&.

Stranger: What is it?

Yumaki put her hands out that had the ramen in it.

Yumaki: Wo&. would you like some ramen?

The stranger looked at here and smiled a little bit.

Stranger: No thanks. I have already eaten today.

Yumaki: Today?

Stranger: Yeah I only have enough money to buy food for a day to last me a week. Why does this
concern you?

Yumaki: Just asking. Please forgive me.

Stranger: It�s ok
He got up and dusted himself off and walked towards Yumaki.
Stranger: May I ask for you name?

Yumaki: *gulps* It is Yumaki Uzumaki.

Stranger: Wait so you are kin to the hokage?

Yumaki: Ye&yeah he is my father.

Stranger: So your telling me that the 6th hokage had a child&wow I didn�t know that.

Yumaki: why did you want to know?

Stranger: Just wondering.

Yumaki: Can I ask you for your name?

The stranger just stood there in surprise and chuckled a little bit.
Kane: My name is Kane Kiyoshi.

Yumaki: Who are your parents?

Kane looked down and didn�t say anything. Then looked back up.
Kane: They�re dead.



Yumaki: Oh my god, how did they die?

Kane:I don�t wish to speak of that.

Yumaki: Oh please forgive me for talking about that.

Kane: It doesn�t bother me to bad. You the only one that actually gave a damn about my opinion.
Other�s think that I basically killed them.

Yumaki: (I got to get closer to him emotionally to know why)

Kane: The reason why is that my mother died when I was born and my dad died of an illness when I was
6.

Yumaki: How did you know what I was thinking?

Kane laughed and smiled at her, which caused her to blush and look down.
Kane: It was actually a lucky guess.

Kane�s eyes opened widely as he looked over Yumaki as others that were taking the Chunin exams
started to rush in. Yumaki turned around and looked at all the people and turned back around to see that
Kane wasn�t there anymore, but a note was left there.

(Listen; remember when I said that others think little of me. Well the reason why I left is because I don�t
want to put up with the ignorance from the rest of these people. Now you on the other hand, if you want
to talk some more meet me on top of the cliff that has a faces of a hokage�s carved into it. I will be back
in time for the Chunin exams and I will give you another note afterwards,
Kane)

She looked at the note and it had a petal of a white rose attached to it. She then put the note in her
pocket but put the rose petal in the front of her book. She blushed and turned towards the doors of the
entrance hall. As every one walked into the exam room she didn�t see Kane there and turned back
towards the front.

Shikamaru: Ok class this is the exam that determines if you pass to become a Jonin. If you fail you will
be stuck a Chunin for the rest of your life. If you are caught cheating three times, you will be stuck as
Chunin for the rest of your life&basically you mess up you are Chunin forever. Any ways time to take
role.

As he called the role Kane didn�t arrive but when it got to his name&

Shikamaru: Kane Kiyoshi.
Kane: Here!

Yumaki was surprised that he shown up at the last second literally. Well three hours has went by and
half of the class had gotten caught cheating and was failed on the spot. As for Yumaki and Kane the end
is yet to come.



Shikamaru: Ok to all those who are left, there is one question left. And if you get it wrong you fail and so
does you whole squad and&well you know the drill. But there is a catch if you feel like you can�t let you
team down. You all may walk out now; you are able to take it next year.

Yumaki was about to get up then got a cold chill threw her spine,

Kane: (Do not leave what ever you do, do not leave. He is playing mind tricks.)

Surprised she sat back down.

Shikamaru: Well to all those that stayed are you ready?

Every one took a deep breath and exhaled.

Shikamaru: You all passed. This is an exercise to see who all is loyal to your team and what you would
do in tight problems. So every one a congratulate you and welcome you to the Chunin road.

Kane: So can we head out now?

Shikamaru: Oh yeah sure.

Every one left and took a sigh of relief. Well now that the exams are over with and it is almost night
Yumaki was going to walk home but remembered that note. And backed up a little bit and bumped into
Kane.

Yumaki: Where did you come from?

Kane: Nowhere.

Yumaki: So you wanted to meet at the top of the cliff?

Kane: I didn�t think it�d be this late when the exams would be over with. So how about I just walk you
home?

Yumaki blushed and looked down again.
Yumaki: That sounds nice of you.

Kane: Well then come on.
While they were walking, they were silent with one another. Then finally Yumaki thought of something.

Yumaki: Why did you want me to meet you on top of the cliff?

Kane: It�s the most secluded place in this whole entire village; you don�t have to worry about no one
bothering you. And plus it has a beautiful view around both morning and night.

Yumaki: Well I�d like to see that sometime.



Kane: You�d absolutely love it.
Kane smiled and looked down at Yumaki. Her face was blood red.
Kane: Are you all right?

Yumaki: Yeah just feel a little bit light headed, that�s it.
All of a sudden she fail and crashed onto the ground.

Kane: Damnit to hell.
Kane picked her up and carried her off to her home, knocked on the door, and darted out of there.

Hinata: Hello *looks down* OH GOD&NARUTO!

Naruto: What is it?

Hinata: It is Yumaki. I think she is ill.

Naruto: We can take her to Sakura to see if she could see what�s wrong with her.

Hinata nodded left towards the hospital, also known as Sakura�s home. Naruto put Yumaki in his arms
and took off too. When they arrived Sakura was out side getting ready to leave.

Naruto: Sakura don�t leave yet.

Sakura: What is wrong now?

Naruto: It�s Yumaki. She is sick with something. Could you please check her out?

Sakura looked at her and stepped back a little bit.
Sakura: take her in there now!

Naruto and Hinata nodded and walked into the hospital. They laid her down on a nearby bed. Sakura
came in a checked Yumaki out. It took about an hour until she was done with Yumaki. Sakura walked
out with a smile on her face.
Hinata: Is everything ok with my baby?

Sakura: Oh yeah she just has a small head cold. Other than that she is in perfect health.

Hinata: Oh thank god.

Sakura: I gave took out most of the cold but there is still enough left to make her pass out if she stands
up for a long while. So for the next week she is going to rest. Got it?

Naruto and Hinata nodded.

Sakura: By the way, where did you all find her at when she passed out?



Naruto: The front of the house.

Sakura: Well who ever brought her home, you better find him or her and thank them.

Hinata: Ok&
Hinata looked down at Yumaki and took a sigh of relief.
Hinata: I am going to stay here with Yumaki, ok Naruto.

Naruto: Ok I am going back to the house, is there anything you want me to bring back for you all?

Hinata: No sweetie.

Naruto smiled, kissed Hinata, and left.



2 - Night Of The Full Moon

Ch.2: Night Of The Full Moon

Mean while as the night come towards the horizon. Kane was walking threw the woods going back
home. He then got a sharp pain threw his right arm. He fell to the ground grabbing it, yelling out in pain.

Kane: No not again Wolf.
The Wolf: Hehe you know it�s that time once again. So weither or not you want this to happen. It will.

Kane started to glow a purple aura and howled at the sky. His body was glowing brighter and then into a
giant black light that was shown threw out the whole village. He howled once again. His teeth grew and
pupils shrank into wolf eyes.

Yumika: KANE!!!

Yumika looked around to see nothing, but her mother sitting there, reading a book, looking at her with
worried eyes.

Hinata: Are you ok?

Yumika: Yeah mom...just had a dream...or at least I think I had one.

Hinata: Who carried you home earlier today?

Yumika looked at Hinata as if she was surprised. She then looked down at the bed, blushed, and smiled.

Yumika: Kane Kiyoshi

Hinata dropped her book and was grasping her hand. Her face went from dramatic to enraged.

Hinata: Kane Kiyoshi was the one who dropped you off at the doorsteps?

Yumika: Yeah why?

Hinata: I don�t want my daughter going around with the likes of him!

Yumika: But mom he is so sweet.

Hinata: Sweet yeah like when he killed his parents. You think that is sweet?

Yumika: No mother...



Yumika looked down and started to cry a little bit.

Hinata: Listen, I am sorry for snapping at you like that, but he is a monstrous murderer.

Yumika: Well isn�t that what everybody thought dad was when he was younger?

Hinata; surprised, looked down and smiled.

Hinata: They didn�t think he was a murderer. They thought he was a demon that killed for the fun of it.

Yumika: Then how did you all meet?

Hinata: Well I always knew that the rumor that was told about him was lies. I could see in him that he
wasn�t a killer.

Yumika: Well that is how it is with Kane and me. I know that he didn�t kill his parents.

Hinata: How Yumika, how do you know what he did?

Yumika: He told me.

Hinata: Yeah, well everyone can tell a lie.

Yumika knowing that her mother wouldn�t change her mind. She lay back down and started crying.
Hinata, now feeling sorry for Yumika.

Hinata: Listen in the end, you will soon find out that I know best. I am going on home now. Your father
should be here shortly.

Yumika: Ok mom.

Hinata: Bye Yumika, I love you

Yumika: Love you to.

The second that Hinata left Yumika tried to stand up, but fell to the ground. A few minutes later she was
up and getting ready to walk out to go find Kane. But when she got to the door, Naruto walked in,

Naruto: Yumika...what are you doing out of bed?

Yumika: Just trying to get some air dad.

Naruto: Well you should have waited until I arrived for that.

Yumika: I know daddy.



Naruto: Let me carry you back to bed.

Naruto picked her up, walked over, and gently put Yumika in her bed.

Yumika: Dad can I ask you something?

Naruto: Yeah what is it?

Yumika: Well when you and mom were still like around my age...maybe older. Like how did you all hook
up?

Naruto: Hehe well to tell you the truth. Your mom was as shy as shy can get. So I was the one who
started talking to her. And yet she still acts shy.

Yumika: Well I got another question for you though.

Naruto: What is it?

Yumika: Do you know of a Chunin named Kane Kiyoshi?

Naruto: Yeah, he is the greatest out of all the ninja�s in the village...well other than myself. But every
night that has the full moon he turns into a great demon for some odd reason.

Yumika: Well mom was telling me that he is a murderer that slaughtered his whole family.

Naruto: Your mom told you that huh? Well that isn�t true, she just don�t want you to get involved with the
wrong gang and that�s it.

Yumika: Well what about his family?

Naruto: Well Kane�s mother died when he was born and his dad died when he was really young...he
almost sounds like me when I was younger...what is with all of these questions?

Yumika smiled and blushed a little bit. Then looked at her dad with tears in her eyes.

Yumika: I was just wondering about him, that�s all.

Naruto: I see what�s going on.

Yumika: You do?

Naruto: Yep, my little girl has a crush on somebody.

Naruto smiled and laughed.

Naruto: There is no need to hide stuff from me. I�ll find out eventually.



Yumika: Thanks dad...you�re always there for me when I need help.

Naruto: Hey that�s what dads are for. By the way was he the one that brought you home last night?

Yumika�s face went from colorful to pale in a matter of seconds.

Naruto: Ah so he was the one that took you home. Well next time you see him, tell him I said thanks,
and that I want to see him as soon as possible.

Yumika nodded and smiled. Sakura walked in the front doors of the hospital with a big grin on her face.

Sakura: Well I got some great news for you all.

Naruto: What is it?

Sakura: Well what I thought was a head cold just ended up as a crush. I mean if you recall Naruto, when
we were younger, when Hinata was around you she fainted most of the time.

Naruto: ...Oh yeah. Well it seems that Yumika has more traits of her mother than he father.

Yumika: So am I able to leave?

Sakura: Of course you are. Just don�t be working to hard though ok?

Yumika: Yes ma�am.

She got up and put her shoes back on and stood up, but felled again. Naruto helped her up and helped
her walk out of there.

Naruto: Thanks Sakura I really owe you one.

Sakura: Hey don�t worry about it Naruto. Just make sure she stays in good health are is I ask of.

Naruto nodded and walked out of there.

Naruto: You want to ride home on my back?

Yumika: I haven�t done that since I was a little girl. You think you can still carry me?

Naruto: hey I might be old but this body is still that of an ox.

Yumika jumped on Naruto�s back and they were off. Yumika looked up and noticed that there was a full
moon out tonight.

Yumika: Um dad didn�t you say that when there is a full moon out, something happens with Kane?

Naruto: Yeah why?



Yumika: Well look up.

Naruto looked up and say the moon is bright as it usually is. He started to speed up and jumped from
rooftop to rooftop.

Yumika: Dad why are you going so fast?

Naruto: Your mom wanted me home early.

Yumika: Ok. You think she�ll be surprised to see me home so early?

Naruto: Yeah.

Naruto smiled and looked back at Yumika. She laid her head on his back and dozed off. About two
hours later she woke up and she was in her bed awake. Then she heard her parents arguing about
something. She got up very slowly and walked towards the door to hear them.

Hinata: You know that she is still way to young to be dating Naruto.

Naruto: What are you talking about? We dated when I was 16 and you were 15.

Hinata: I know, but I am afraid of losing my little girl.

Naruto: Hinata it was going to happen eventually. It�s something that you cannot prevent. God knows
that when we started dating, you dad wanted me dead or alive.

Hinata: I know Naruto, but I am just worried. Our little girl is growing up so fast.

Naruto: I know baby, but like I said it is something that you cannot stop.
Hinata: Ok I guess you�re right. I am going on to bed.

Naruto: Ok I�ll be there shortly. Good night Hinata.

Hinata: Good night.

Naruto walked around waited for Hinata to go to sleep. Finally she was, Naruto walked up to Yumika�s
room and knocked on the door.

Naruto: Yumika, I know you�re awake. I got something to tell you.

Yumika opened up the door just enough to show her eyes, and then opened the door completely. Naruto
walked in.

Naruto: Listen I just helped you out a lot. Your mother is going to let you see Kane on the fact that if he
starts acting up, you must come home immediately.



Yumika: Ohhhhhhh thank you daddy. You�re the best.

She jumped up and wrapped her arms around Naruto�s neck and Naruto hugged her back.

Naruto: But there is another catch.

Yumika let go and looked at her father.

Yumika: What might that be?

Naruto: You mom wants to visit him face to face.

Yumika: She wants what?

Naruto: You heard me. I done my best tonight to help you out, so now it�s your turn to help me out. By
making your mom trust in me a little bit more. Ok?

Yumika: Yes daddy.

Naruto: Ok well you go on and get in the bed.

Yumika: Ok...good night daddy.

Naruto: Good night Yumika.



3 - Meeting The Parents

Ch.3
Meeting the parents

Yumika: Come on Kane please meet my parents.

Kane: I just can�t. What if they don�t like me?

Yumika: They will...please Kane, just this one time?

Kane: I do...

He looked down at her eyes, which were showing sadness and plea. He turned his head away and
smiled.

Kane: Fine I�ll go visit the.

Yumika: YAY! Thank you Kane you will not regret this.

Kane: I hope not. So what time am I supposed to be there?

Yumika: Right now actually. So come on lets go.

She grabbed both of his hands and dragged him for a short distance, until he started walking. As they
walked Kane looked down at his hand that she still hasn�t let go of. He blushes and looks back forward.
Halfway to Yumika�s house, they were stopped by a couple of Jonins.

The 1st Jonin: Hey pretty girl, why you hanging with a freak like this?

Yumika hid behind Kane as he grabbed his Pantera�s blades.

The 2nd Jonin: Hey we didn�t come for a fight, but if you want one then bring it chunin.

Kane charged at the first one before he could get a hand sign ready and punched him in the stomach
sending him flying back. The second one threw a dozen kunai at him and it hit in the back, but he acted
like it didn�t faze him. He reached behind him and grabbed them all out and threw them on the ground.
He then put his hands together and done the hand signs of the dragon and crow, then he raised his
hand and a black sphere came out no bigger than a ball. He then moved his hand towards thee second
jonin and the sphere charged at him, he ran away from the sphere and finally when it hit its mark it made
an explosion big enough to take down a small army. Yumika looked at Kane and ran towards him with
her arms wide open and hugged him.

Yumika: That was great.



Kane: ...what are you doing?

Yumika released him and put her hands to her sides and tilted her head down.

Yumika: Please forgive me.

Kane: No, it�s ok. I just never had that happen to me before...from no one.

Yumika: So you�re telling me that you have never been hugged before other than just now?

Kane shook his head and smiled. He then extended out his hand and Yumika blushed and took his
hand. As they walked she got closer and closer to him with every footstep that they took to the point
where she had her head laying on his shoulder as they walked. Kane looked down at her head and
grinned a little. As they arrived at her home she grabbed both of his hands again and pulled him into the
house. Then Naruto welcomed them.

Naruto: Hey Kane long time no see. Huh bud.

Kane: Yes sir. It is an honor for me to be in your home Lord Hokage Uzumaki.

Naruto: Please, just call me by my name, Naruto.

Yumika: Where is mom?

Naruto: She is somewhere in here.

Yumika: Ok, let me go introduce you to mommy.

Naruto: No Yumika, you go find your mother, I am going to have a quick word with Kane.

Yumika: Ok dad.

She darted threw the house and searched for Hinata.

Naruto: Ok listen Kane. I am going to inform you on a few things about Hinata. The first thing is, do not
cuss around her. The second thing is that, if you make her mad. Run for the hills. The third thing is, the
best way to get on her good side is saying �Hello Mrs. Uzumaki, nice to meet you.� And the most
important thing is, which comes from both her and me. Do not and I mean do not hurt our daughter. If
you do, you�re basically already on death road.

Kane�s face turned into a pale gray the second he said that. Then he took a deep breath and nodded.

Naruto: And speaking of Hinata here she is.

Kane: Hello Mrs. Uzumaki, it is a privilege to finally get to meet you.



Kane bowed before all of them.

Hinata: Well thank you Kane It�s nice to get to meet you to.

Naruto: Hey Hinata do you have something cooking on the stove?

Hinata: OH NO THE RAMEN!!!

Hinata darted off into the kitchen and Yumika followed.

Naruto: Wow Kane that was a really good job,

Kane: What was?

Naruto: Acting all official and stuff. Who taught you that?

Kane: No one sir, I basically taught myself how to be polite.

Naruto: Well usually the guys that Yumika brings home do the approach of �HEY! Mrs. Uzumaki what�s
going on?� Even after I tell them what to say. And bowing is a very nice touch. I tell you something so
far; you are the best one out of all the guys that she brought home.

Kane: Thanks Mr. Uzumaki.

Naruto: Call me by my name ok.

Kane: Ok Naruto.

Naruto: Thank you.

Kane: What about the misses?

Naruto: As of right now just stick with Mrs. Uzumaki until you gain her full trust.

Kane: Yes Naruto.

Hinata: Ok the ramen is done so come and get it.

Yumika: Daddy, you mind if Kane sits next to me?

Naruto: Ehhh...ask you mother.

Hinata: I don�t mind.

Yumika: Thanks mommy.

Naruto: Wow maybe she does trust you a lot already. Or she can be testing you.



Kane looked at Naruto and swallowed his stomach. Then Yumika grabbed his hands and pulled him
over to the dinner table. As they were eating every one was quiet and then.

Naruto: So Kane, what kinds of jutsu do you posses?

Kane: Mostly fire and this unknown kind that I hardly ever use.

Naruto: So you have no clue what it is?

Kane: Nope.

Naruto: Well in that case, I challenge you Kane. Not a battle to the death, but just for fun. Do you
accept?

Kane: Well I don�t know about it...ah sure I�ll go up against you.

Well when every one was done eating Naruto and Kane stepped out side.

Naruto: So what kind of terrain do you choose?

Kane: Any is good.

Naruto: Ok then how about the woods.

Kane: Ok.

As they went to the woods both Hinata and Yumika followed them. When they finally arrived there
Hinata hid and dragged Yumika with her behind the trees.

Kane: Your move Naruto.

The first thing Naruto done was the shadow multi clone jutsu. Kane copied and the battlefield was about
even again.

Naruto: So you know of that jutsu also. Hmm you surprise me Kane. But any ways... RASENG...

Kane and the clones disappeared and they were black shadows all threw out the ground and he knew
not if they were in the trees or underground. Finally Kane busted out of the ground with a kick to the jaw
of Naruto sending him flying up in the air. Then there was another clone waiting for Naruto on the trees
that delivered a kicked to the back of the head and the real Kane was waiting with a Crow Fire Jutsu.

Naruto: I GIVE UP!

Kane stopped the attack and the clones dispersed from the battlefield. Then a Naruto clone came up
behind Kane and grabbed him while two others came out of the ground and kicked him in the jaw which
caused him to fly up into the air. Then the real Naruto came down with a kick to the forehead of Kane.



Then that Kane dispersed into a cloud of smoke.

Kane: FIRE FLYTRAP JUTSU!

Naruto looked down to see a giant mouth open waiting for him. When he got within two feet of the fiery
mouth it vanished into thin air. The fake Naruto�s all vanished in a cloud of smoke and it left the real one
open for attack. Kane charged at him with the Pantera�s Claws and got the blades right to his neck and
stopped. He then seethed his weapons and stuck out his hand. Naruto looked blankly at him then
grabbed his hand; Kane then helped Naruto up.

Kane: We�ll call that a draw?

Naruto: No you won far and square. I tell you something. It�s not often that I get a challenge like that. I
got an idea. How about you train my daughter?

Kane: Are you serious?

Naruto: Yeah, I mean I can already tell that you two are a match made for each other. Am I not right
Hinata?

Hinata startled that he knew that she was there, came out of the trees and bush.

Hinata: Well I guess you�re right. But I worn you right here, right now. You dare try anything to our
daughter. I�ll kill you. Won�t I Yumika?

Yumika: Well she won�t exactly kill you, but she�ll hurt you to the point you wish you were dead.

Kane: Ok, I understand Mrs. Uzumaki.

Hinata: Please call me by my name, Hinata.

Kane: Yes Ma�am.

Yumika: So dad when do you want him and me to start training together?

Naruto: Well right now if you want.

Kane: Ok, I don�t have a problem with that.

Naruto: Ok we�re off.

Kane: Wait what time do you all want her to be home?

Naruto: As long as it is before midnight. Everything is ok.

Kane: Ok Naruto. Thank you Naruto and Hinata.



He bowed before them again as they took off.

Yumika: So what do you want to get started on first?

Kane: Well it�s all up to you.

Yumika: Well how about that one technique that you done when those two Jonin attacked you.

Kane: Ehhh I can�t do that one for you yet.

Yumika: Why not?

Kane: Because your chakra level is not as high as mine is.

Yumika: Well that sucks.

Kane: Hey, the first time I done that, I was knocked out from the chakra lose my body over came for two
days. I can show you that Fire Flytrap jutsu if you want.

Yumika: Ok that�ll work.

Kane kept showing her and every time she tried it, there was a flaw in it. Five hours went by and then,
finally she got it but it was so small that it could only capture a dog.

Yumika: It isn�t that big.

Kane: Hey be happy it took me a month to get it to that size.

Yumika: How long did it take you to get it to where it was as big as it was when you fought dad?

Kane: Roughly, about a year.

Yumika: Are you kidding me?

Kane: No, the reason why is because the chakra amount that I store in my body when I fought you dad,
which is the reason why. You need to store up enough chakra use from about three days. But other than
that it will stay the same size as it is now.

Yumika: Ok well now since I know that one could you show me another one?

Kane: I could but this isn�t for battle. This is for beauty.

Yumika: What is it called?

Kane: The fire rose jutsu.

Kane put his hands together and done several hand movements that were so fast she couldn�t keep up



with them. Then finally he put his hand to his mouth and blew in it, which caused a giant fire rose to
burst out of it. In awe she stood there for a couple of seconds just gazing at the beauty of the rose.
When he stopped blowing into it the rose busted into a gallant explosion of lights and beauty. Kane then
turned to se Yumika just gazing still into the light of it. He grabbed her hand and took her to the edge of
the cliff.

Kane: Look out past this entire village and tell me what you see.

Yumika: I see the night coming, the stars glowing and sparkling.

Kane: Can I tell you something?

Yumika: Sure what is it?

Kane: This view, every time I see it, it shows greatly in your eyes, the stars sparkling and the shinning
bright. It�s just that...I don�t know how to put it into words.

Yumika blushed and buried her head into his chest, still looking at the night stars. The night kept moving
towards them. Kane and Yumika sat down after a while of standing up and still looked out into the stars.

Kane: I tell you something...it�s funny how every one wants to be happy with expensive gifts and all this
other nonsense when they can just go in look out to see the magnificent beauty of the stars.

She rested her head on his shoulder and he ran his fingers threw her hair. They just sat there for hours.

Yumika: Kane I got something to tell you.

Kane: What is it?

Yumika: I...I lo...I can�t get the words to come out.

Kane: Hey eventually you will grow the courage to say anything you want.

Yumika: I guess you�re right.

Another hour past by, Kane grabbed her hand and lifted it up to his lips and kissed it. Yumika�s face
turned blood red and she tried to hide it from him. He then tilted her head back towards his.

Kane: What is wrong?

Yumika: I can�t say right now.

Kane: I think I know what it is.

Yumika: You do?

Kane: Yeah and you want to know what I think about it?



Yumika: What?

Kane: I feel the same exact way for you.

Their heads kept inching closer to one another until they were nose to nose. Quickly she pulled her head
away from his and looked the other direction.

Kane: You know some thing. It�s cute the way you act. All shy and stuff.

Yumika: I don�t act shy.

Kane: Yeah you do.

Yumika: Oh yeah then prove it.

Kane: Just a while ago, you were going to say something and were too shy to say it, now tell me that
you aren�t shy now.

Her face turned blood red again and she turned the other way. And started to cry a little bit.

Kane: I am sorry, I didn�t mean to make you cry. If you want I could go ahead and walk you on home.

Yumika: I don�t want to go, but mom will start flipping out if I am not home in time.

Kane got up and dusted himself off and helped Yumika up also. She grabbed his hands and they were
off to her house. Halfway there, they saw Naruto walking the streets. The walked up behind him and
tapped him on the shoulder.

Naruto: Huh? Oh Yumika you�re still out with Kane I see. So how did everything go between you two?

Yumika: Nothing happened daddy, but why are you out this late of night?

Naruto: Your mother told me to come out and wait for you all. So here I am.

Kane: Why does she worry so much?

Naruto: That�s always been Hinata�s nature. She worries until she knows everything is ok.

Kane: Oh ok.

Yumika: Hey daddy, do you mind if Kane could finish walking me home?

Naruto: Sure. I will be home in a while myself. Shikamaru wanted to talk to me about something though.
So tell you mother that when you get home for me.

Yumika: Ok daddy.



Naruto: You all be careful out there at this time of night.

Kane: Yes sir.

Yumika: Bye daddy.

Naruto: Bye Yumika.

A few minutes later pass and they arrive at her house. He grabs both of her hands and looks into her
eyes.

Kane: Well I guess this is good-bye for now?

Yumika: I guess it is. Listen earlier when I tried to say that thing earlier my tongue got tied up and well...

Kane kissed her lips while she was still talking, and her face turned into a new red that is unknown to
any one. She then closed her eyes and went along with it. What seemed like an eternity was just a few
seconds. The finally departed from one another�s lips and smiled at each other. He then again kissed
her forehead and then looked down at her.

Yumika: So umm...now I think this is good-bye,

Kane: Same here. And I got something to tell you, but you got to tell me what you where, and then I�ll tell
you.

Yumika: Hehe, ok Kane.

He released her hands and opened the door for her and then left. She walked into the house, her face
still red, smiling and everything. She then ran up to her room and went to bed waiting to see what
tomorrow brings.



4 - The Morning Dawn

Ch.4
The Morning Dawn

As she lay in her bed she was looking up at her ceiling wondering what tomorrow will bring unto her. As
she started to doze off, she kept thinking of the kiss that she shared with Kane. She buried her face into
her blankets giggling and smiling. Around one in the morning she finally went to sleep. She wakes up in
a white dress in the middle of a field of flowers. She got up and looked around to see everything that is
around her. As she looked she saw Kane running towards her with his arms wide open in a white shirt
and pants. But as he ran the earth started to shake and a giant pillar from the earth came out of the
ground slicing Kane in half. She woke up again noticing that it was just a nightmare. She looked around
in her room and saw that it was dawn already. She got up and yawned and walked downstairs. She
walked down into the kitchen to see that her mother was already up.

Hinata: Good morning baby, it�s surprising to see you up this early.

Yumika: I know mom, have you seen dad?

Hinata: Yeah he is passed out on the couch drunker than a dog.

Yumika looked over to see him sprawled out all over the couch with drool coming from the side of his
mouth. She laughed.

Yumika: What time did he get in last night?

Hinata: Shortly after you did actually.

Yumika: Wait, you were up?

Hinata: Yes and I saw what you and Kane did last night when he brought you home.

Yumika: You did?

Hinata: Sweetie, don�t worry about it. If your dad trusts Kane then by all means I do to.

Yumika: Ok thanks mommy.

She walked up to Hinata and wrapped her arms around Hinata�s hips.

Hinata: Well you better get ready because Kane will be here shortly for you to go training again. And you
still haven�t eaten breakfast yet.



Yumika: Ok mom.

Yumika ran back upstairs and got dressed; meanwhile Hinata walked over to Naruto and kissed his lips.

Hinata: Sweetie, it�s time to get up. Breakfast is almost ready.

Naruto wiggled around the couch and finally got up after five minutes.

Naruto: Ok hun.

As they all were getting ready for breakfast, Kane was on his way to come and get Yumika. He saw
another white rose on the road path; he looked at it for a couple of seconds and picked it. He continued
to walk to Yumika�s home and was stopped by a Jonin.

Jonin: Hey are you the one that took out the two-rookie jonin?

Kane: Yeah why?

Jonin: Well they are in critical mass because of you.

Kane: Come on, I just ruffed them up a bit. And you�re telling me that put them both in critical condition.

Jonin: Ruffed them up? You blasted on to the point to where he was in coma. The other one has broken
ribs and spine.

Kane: Cry me a river. Now get out of my way!

Jonin: No you�re going to pay for what you done.

Kane: Ok fine; your funeral.

Kane placed the rose he found behind his ear and pulled out his Pantera�s Blades and charged at the
jonin. He got 3 feet in front of the jonin, stopped and done an uppercut, which sent the jonin flying in the
air. While in mid-air he grabbed the jonin in a pile driver and smashed his head into the ground. Kane
got up and wiped the dust off of him and walked off. Meanwhile in the Uzumaki household everyone got
ready to sit down for breakfast, then they heard a knock. Naruto got back up and answered it to see that
it was Kane.

Naruto: Hey bud, what you doing here so early?

Kane: I came to see if Yumika was ready to train.

Naruto: Well we just sat down for breakfast, would you like to join us?

Kane: If it is ok with you, Hinata, and Yumika.

Hinata and Yumika: I don�t mind.



Kane: Thank you. By the way, Yumika, this is for you.

Kane handed her the white rose, she blushed and had a grin from ear to ear. She jumped up and
hugged him.

Hinata: Excuse me, but are you going to eat?

Yumika: Yeah.

Kane: I should have waited until later to give her that shouldn�t I?

Hinata: No it�s fine. I just never have seen her act this way over a flower before.

As they were eating, every one was quiet again. For some odd reason, every one was looking at Kane,
as if they�d never seen a guy give a girl a rose before.

Naruto: So Kane, what did Yumika and you do last night?

Kane: Well to tell you the truth, while we were training with one another, I noticed something about
Yumika.

Naruto: And that is?

Kane: She won�t ever give up until she succeeds. I was showing her that jutsu that I pulled off on you
when we were sparring and she didn�t give up until she finally figured it out. To tell you the truth, any one
else would have given up after the first...10 tried but she wouldn�t stop until she had it down pat.

Naruto: Then what happened afterwards?

Kane and Yumika: Nothing!

Naruto and Hinata smiled at one another.

Naruto: Now come on, I know that you two didn�t spend hours just training.

Kane: Well, we did watch the moonrise together.

Naruto: Did it lead to anything else?

Hinata: NARUTO!!

Naruto: What I am just curious.

Hinata: Please excuse him.

Kane: It�s fine ma�am.



Hinata: But anyways, what did happen between you two? I mean after you brought Yumika home.

Yumika: Mom!

Kane: It�s ok Yumika. Well...hehe...we umm

Yumika: He just gave me a kiss goodnight.

Naruto: That was it?

Yumika: Yes.

Naruto: Kane, is this true?

Kane: Yep.

Hinata: Oh ok.

Hinata smiled at Naruto, and laughed. Naruto looked at Kane; Kane�s face was blood red. Naruto
reached behind Kane and patted him on the back.

Naruto: Listen Kane if there is anything that you need to talk to me about. Just holler ok?

Kane: Yes sir.

Well, everyone was done eating and Yumika helped her mother in the kitchen with the dished.
Meanwhile Naruto and Kane were outside.

Naruto: Ok now really what happened?

Kane: We just kissed each other good night.

Naruto: Ok Kane.

Kane looked towards the door to see Yumika coming out side.

Yumika: You ready?

Kane: Yup.
As the walked, they grabbed each other�s hands and walked into the distance. Hinata came out and
leaned against Naruto.

Hinata: So what do you think really happened?

Naruto: Ah kids these days, it�s hard to tell.



They looked at each other, smiled and kissed and went back inside. Meanwhile out in the woods, Kane
and Yumika was sparring against one another to see what each other what martial arts they do know.

Kane: What is with your parents?

Yumika: What do you mean?

Kane: *blocked a punch and went to sweep her legs out from under her* Well, they wanted to know what
went on when I brought you home.

Yumika: *Falls to the ground* Well, they are just nosy, that�s all.

Kane extended his hand to help her up. She grabbed his hand and flipped him over top of her. Kane
landed to turn around with a foot in coming at his face. He dodged the attack grabbed her foot and slung
her up into the air. She stopped herself by catching a tree branch and landing on top of it. She jumped
down and done a cyclone kick to Kane, which sent him flying, head first into a tree.

Yumika: OH NO! Are you ok?

Kane: *Pulled his head out of the tree and rubbed his head* OW...yeah it�s just a small bump.

Yumika: Hold on let me put something on that for you.

She pulled out a med kit out of her backpack and started to patch up the bump on his head.

Kane: Yumika...why do you care for me so much?

Yumika: Because if I weren�t here then who would care for you?

She smiled and finished wrapping up the bump. Kane got up and smiled at her.

Kane: How about we rest for a while?

Yumika: Ok.

She leaned towards him as they grabbed one another�s hands again and walked into an open field with
flowers in it. She stopped and started to gasp for air.

Kane: Yumika are you ok?

Yumika: ...yeah just had a small image, that�s all.

Kane looked at her face and noticed that look, as if he saw it plenty of times before. It was a worried
look.

Kane: I will be right back ok Yumika?



Yumika: Ok.

Kane walked back into the woods and she lay down in the flowers.

Kane: Yumika where are you?

Yumika rose up and saw Kane running and just then the ground started to shake. Kane stopped and a
giant spike came bursting out of the ground and went threw Kane.

Yumika: KANE!!!

Another ninja came jumping down from the trees and appeared in front of Yumika. It was a ninja from
the village hidden in the sand.

Ninja: You come with me now!



5 - Attack Of The Sand

Yumika: No...You killed him.

Ninja: So what. Now you better come with me!

Yumika: Never!

Just then a howl was heard and a black blur went past Yumika and slashed the sand ninja in half. The
Kane that was on the spike dispersed into a cloud of smoke and, the black blur was Kane. Kane turned
back towards Yumika with a smile on his face. She ran up to him and hugged him.

Yumika: I am never going to let you go again. Oh my god I was so worried about you.

Kane: I am ok. I know that look on your face when you said everything was ok. You were worried
because you saw something in a dream. Or at least I think.

Yumika looked up and smiled with tears in her eyes. She then buried her face into his chest and started
to cry even more.

Kane: Yumika everything is ok. Trust me.

Yumika: I know...

Kane wrapped his arms around her and kissed the top of her head. She looked up and then buried her
head back into his chest.

Kane: Listen I think it is your best bet to go on home. Where there is one sand ninja there is bound to be
hundreds of them somewhere.

Yumika: But wouldn�t they also be after you also?

Kane: That�s what I fear. But come on lets get you home.

Yumika: Can we just walk around the village first?

Kane: I guess so.

So the left the woods and went into the village. They saw that they were hardly any one on the streets.
Then they saw Naruto out walking the streets again.

Kane: Naruto, there was sand ninja�s to the eastern part of the woods.

Naruto: There was?



Kane: Yes and they tried to take Yumika.

Naruto got serious really fast.

Naruto: How so?

Kane: They took out a shadow clone I had set up, and then tried to take Yumika.

Naruto: How did you know that there was one waiting?

Yumika: I had a dream, a vision last night that I was in a field full of flowers and the exact same thing
happened that was in the vision.

Naruto: So you told him the vision you had?

Kane: No, I could just tell by the look she had in her eye.

Naruto: I understand...you two get to the house immediately and Kane you are staying with us tonight,
we are going to make sure nothing happens to any one.

Kane: Thank you sir.

Naruto: Ok you all may leave. Just tell your mother what I said, that way she wouldn�t get upset.

Yumika: Yes daddy.

She jumped on Kane�s back and they darted off towards the Uzumaki household.

Naruto: (Damnit Gaara, what are you thinking now?)

As they arrived to the house Hinata was outside sitting down in the porch, looking up towards the sky.
She then saw Kane and Yumika coming up to the house quickly; she got up and looked at them.

Hinata: What is wrong?

Kane: Sand Ninja�s are hiding in the woods. We spotted one in the eastern part of the woods.

Hinata: Oh no, this is not good. Not good at all. You are going to stay here tonight Kane ok?

Yumika: Daddy already told him to.

Hinata: Ok. Yumika help me set up the guest room.

Kane: Do you all want me to help?

Hinata: No that�s ok, you just stay here and wait for Naruto to come back.



Kane: Yes Ma�am.

They went inside the house and shut the door. As Kane waited for Naruto, hardly no one went past
there. Then finally he saw an image in coming of the horizon, it wasn�t Naruto though. It was some one
with a giant gourd on his back, red hair, darkened eyes, and the symbol on his forehead. Kane grabbed
his Pantera�s blades and prepared for battle. Then he soon noticed it was Gaara, the Kazekage of the
sand. He tightened his grip on his blades.

Gaara: Move right now. I must speak with Naruto.

Kane: He is not in right now.

Gaara: So where could I find him?

Kane: Why need you know of his whereabouts?

Gaara: I have no time for games little one. Now tell me!

Kane: He is somewhere in the village.

Gaara: So the great Hokage is not here protecting his home?

Kane: Why did you come here?

Gaara: Some one has taken over my village and now they have came to sabotage yours also.

Kane loosened the grip of his Pantera�s Blades a little bit, but was still ready for battle.

Gaara: They have already sent twenty of my greatest warriors over here to fight.

Kane: What about Kankuro?

Gaara: He is not with them. His whereabouts are unknown also.

Kane: Well who do you think it may be?
Gaara: I think it is the Akatsuki.

Kane: But they pledged their allegiance to both The Sand and Leaf village years ago.

Gaara: Well they�re under new management now.

Kane: Then who is running it now?

Gaara: I believe that Orochimaru finally got a hold of Sasuke�s body and is now controlling it.

Kane: Then we need to get all the help we can get from other villages



Gaara: No duh. When did you figure that out genius?

Kane: Smart-@$$!

Naruto: GAARA!

Gaara: Naruto, I need to talk to you.

Naruto: Why did you send your soldiers to attack my daughter?

Gaara: I didn�t, I have reason to believe that Orochimaru now controls the Akatsuki.

Naruto: How, Sasuke killed him long ago.

Gaara: That doesn�t mean anything. Orochimaru has to be killed to take the form of some other person.
So Orochimaru�s spirit finally found Sasuke�s body and took control of it.

Naruto: So what do you think we should do.

Gaara: I have sent notice for Kankuro and Temari to meet up here as soon as possible.

Naruto: That is good. I am going to have to notice Shikamaru, Neji, Ino, Sakura, and the rest of them.

Kane: Excuse me, but we got bigger problems to deal with.

Naruto: What do you mean?

Kane: Umm I don�t know, something like a giant wall of sand coming towards the village as we speak.

Naruto and Gaara looked forward and saw the wall of sand and it was getting closer by the second.
Gaara got into stance and stopped the wall of sand and pushed it back to where it came from.

Gaara: There is no one that can do that only way is if...no.

Gaara ran towards the area where the sand wall started from and Naruto followed behind him.
Naruto: You make sure nothing bad happens to Hinata and Yumika ok.

Kane: Yes sir.



6 - The Love Is Revealed

As they ran out of view Kane turned around and walked threw the door. As he opened the door, Yumika
fell and was caught by Kane. With her eyes closed thinking that she was going to fall. She noticed that
she was braced against something. Slowly she looked up and opened her eyes. And then was greeted
with a kiss,

Kane: Hey Yumika.

Yumika: Hi Kane...

Kane: So how long was you standing their?

Yumika: Ehhh*Chill threw her spine*for a little bit.

Kane: Uh-huh, so what all was said when you started listening?

Yumika: Just something about the Akatsuki wants to take over our village.

Kane: Sounds about right. So umm where is the guest bedroom?

Yumika: Here let me show you.

She grabs his hands and they go down threw the hallway.

Hinata: You two better not do anything funny!

Yumika: We won�t mom.

As soon as they got into the room, she sat Kane down and sat on his lap and they started kissing each
other. She pushed Kane down onto the bed and got on top of him, and they continued.

Kane: I got a question for you.

Yumika: What is it?

Kane: We can make out as if it is no problem, but you haven�t been able to say that you loved me, do
you or do you not?

Yumika: I...I *take a deep breath* I love you Kane!!

Her faced turned red and she was grinning from ear to ear. Kane kissed her again.

Kane: Now see don�t that make you feel better?



Yumika: A little bit. Now I want you to say that thing you promised me that you�d say if I said I loved you.

Kane�s face turned red a little bit. He smiled and laughed.

Kane: I love you too Yumika. I�d do anything for you.

Yumika laid her head on his chest with her ear to his heart. By what she could hear it was beating rather
rapidly. She then looked up into his eyes and saw a teardrop coming down from his eye.

Yumika: Kane what�s wrong?

Kane: Nothing Yumika, I am just worried about the upcoming events. The sand village is apparently after
you to try and make sure the Naruto won�t fight back because they got you hostage. And myself...I don�t
what I�d do if I lost you.

Yumika put her head back down onto his chest again. She started to cry a little bit herself. Kane then
titled her head back up towards his face and kissed her.

Kane: Please don�t cry.

Yumika: I am sorry *wipes away the tears*

Kane: Listen nothing is going to happen to you. I will die before I�d let anything happen to you. And trust
me it takes a lot to kill me.

She still looks at him with her eyes watering up again. She crawled a little closer up towards him. She
then started to lick and bite on his neck.

Kane: Wait, Mrs. Hinata told us not to do anything funny.

Yumika: I know, but I just can�t hold my emotions in any longer.

Kane: Still I don�t know. I know that your dad trusts me hands down, but your mother seems like it is
hard for you to earn her trust more so.

Yumika: I know, but that is how she acts. It is mostly an intimidation act to scare you.

Kane: Well it works.

Yumika: Well would it make you feel better if we went and asked her how much she trusts you?

Kane: Ehhh...a little, but then you got to think of the fact that...

Yumika put her finger over his mouth and got up as so did Kane. They walked over to the door and
opened it and walked down into the kitchen. They didn�t see that Hinata was there so they looked in the
den. She was asleep on the couch. Yumika then pulled Kane back into the guest room. She pushed him



back down onto the bed and crawled on top of him. She started kissing and biting on his neck. She went
up a little bit and started kissing him and biting on his bottom lip.

Yumika: So what do you think now?

Kane: I like it. Now you want to know something?

Yumika: What may that be?

Kane picked her up and placed her down on the bed and starts the same that she was doing on him.
She started giggling a little bit.

Yumika: Hey I�m ticklish there.

Kane: Oh really?

He continues until she lefts his head up and they kissed each other. This time it was more intense. She
pushed Kane back a little bit as she saw her door open. It was Hinata.

Hinata: Did you two have something to ask me?

Yumika: How much do you trust Kane?

Hinata: Well depends as what you mean by trust.

Yumika: Well the kind of trust grandfather had for you and Naruto getting together.

Hinata: Ohhh that kind of trust. Well, listen Kane you�re a good kid. But as of right now that is out of the
question. You two are still way to young.

Yumika: I meant like when we are older.

Hinata: Well then that is up to you both.

Yumika: Ok mommy.

Hinata: Yumika I need to see you for a couple of seconds also.

Yumika got up and walked out of the room and shut the door behind her. Kane on the other hand got up
and walked to the window and looked out of it. About ten minutes he stood their just gazing at the
village. He then heard the door open, he turned around and Yumika walked in with her hands behind her
back. She had a smile and her face was red again. Kane walked over towards her with a smile on his
face also. As he walked over towards her he saw strings attached to Yumika: His smile turned into a
serious look in a matter of seconds. As he got closer to her he saw that wasn�t Yumika it was a puppet
dressed as Yumika. He pulled out his Pantera�s Blades and was prepared for battle.

Kane: One that is controlling this puppet show yourself.



The door opened and a jonin with a black suit and purple hair walked in. He showed his face and it was
Kankuro.

Kane: Wait did you do with them?

Kankuro: Don�t worry they�re perfectly fine. They�re both down in the den.

Kane: Well why did they send you up here?

Kankuro: Basically too mess with your head.

Kane: Oh...well then who is watching them?

Kankuro: Temari is watching them. Don�t worry; we are on your side.

Kankuro wrapped the puppet up back in the bandage like wrap and placed it on his back.

Kane: Can I go see them?

Kankuro: Not right now, Yumika and Hinata wanted to talk to Temari about something.

Kane: What do you mean?

Kankuro: Your guess is as good as mine.

Meanwhile down in the den. Every one was laughing accept Yumika. Her face was red and she was
grinning.

Temari: So, this Kane guy you�re talking about, how far have you two went so far?

Yumika: Well...

Hinata: I accidentally walked in on them while they were kissing. And by the looks of it, there was some
pretty intense kissing going on there.

Temari: Really, well listen make sure he is the right one for you. Ok Yumika.

Yumika: Yes Temari.

Temari: Believe me, if you fall in love with him at first site it usually doesn�t end up in a good end.

Yumika: But means is the world to me.

Kane: I do?

Kane came walking threw the hallway with a big smile on his face.



Temari: Kankuro, I thought I told you to keep him in the guestroom.

Kankuro: I tried; he is strong for some one that is still a chunin. He has the power to be a jonin actually.

Yumika ran up to Kane and hugged him. He also wrapped his arms around her. She looked up at him
and smiled. Temari looked at them and laughed.

Temari: Hey Hinata could you come follow me for a second?

Hinata: Yeah what�s wrong?

Temari and Hinata walked outside and shut the door.

Temari: You know something?

Hinata: What?

Temari: Those two in there was meant for each other. I could just tell by the way they acted. Kane is the
one that would kill for the one he loves and Yumika is the kind that does anything to make Kane feel
loved. Was Kane like Naruto?

Hinata: What do you mean?

Temari: Like he had no family to call his own. Lived on the streets. You know.

Hinata: I think...why?

Temari: Remember back in the day. When you and Naruto just started dating. You two acted exactly the
same.

Hinata: I guess your right.

Temari: And wasn�t it about a year after you two started dating that you was pregnant with Yumika?

Hinata: Actually two years. But Naruto and me was already engaged and married.

Temari: Well these two look like that couple that can wait until marriage, but to be on the safe side. I�d
keep a close eye on them.

Hinata: Why?

Temari: To make sure nothing happens between them that they are not ready for.

Hinata looked down.

Hinata: (I don�t want to get involved with their love life.)



Temari: I mean if you don�t want grand kids at the moment, I�d just keep a close eye on them.

Hinata: I guess you�re right...

Hinata opened the door and Kane and Yumika darted out of the door. They ran hand-to-hand down the
road. Yumika looked back and waved at her mother. Temari looked inside to see Kankuro tied up in the
strings that was from his puppets.

Kankuro: Damn kids. Temari get me loose please.

Meanwhile as Kane and Yumika ran down the road they spotted Naruto with Shikamaru.

Yumika: Hey daddy, umm Kankuro and Temari are in town.

Shikamaru: Temari is in?

Kane: Yeah she is at his house right now.

Shikamaru: Aw man...What a drag.

Kane: What is it?

Shikamaru: Nothing... I got to go Naruto. I�ll talk to you later.

Naruto: All right.

Shikamaru walked off into the crowd of people and disappeared

Naruto: Ok now kids. Did you also say that Kankuro was here also?

Yumika: Yup.

Naruto: And where were you two headed off to?

Yumika: Well we don�t know yet.

Naruto: Just don�t leave the village.

Kane: Yes sir.

Kane and Yumika walked into the crowd of people that Shikamaru walked threw and vanished as well.

Naruto: Kids these days...



7 - The Underground Passage

Meanwhile as Kane and Yumika went running threw the village they saw an ally that led to a tunnel. As
they walked threw the tunnel, Yumika looked up at Kane and smiled.

Yumika: How did you know about this?

Kane: I was the one who made this tunnel with my bare hands.

Yumika: Well how far does it go?

Kane: Well about a mile. Then the depth of it goes down a quarter of a mile.

Yumika: How long have you worked on this?

Kane: I forgot actually...maybe about six years total. And the reason why is because I always wanted a
place where no one was able to find some one that has to hide from somebody.

Yumika: Wait...

She let loose of his hand and he stopped a few feet ahead of her. She looked at him with enraged eyes.

Yumika: So you made this to hide some one that you fear that might get hurt when they can fight for
there own self.

Kane: Wait, I didn�t mean it like...

Yumika: Shut up! You think that I am weak, don�t you?

Kane: No I don�t want you to get hurt.

Yumika looked down and smiled and looked back up. She walked up to Kane and hugged him. She then
released him and slapped him.

Kane: What was that for?!?!

Yumika: You think that I am worthless, weak, and pathetic. Don�t you?

Kane: No, I just don�t want you to get hurt. I don�t know what I�d do if anything would happen to you. The
reason I dragged you down here is because if a war were to break out between the Sand and the Leaf
villages, then you would know where to go.

Kane looked down and a tear came down from his eye. He then looked up at Yumika to see that she
was sad. He wiped away the tear from his eye and cradled her in his arms. She then looked up at him



and tears were rolling down her face. He took his thumb and wiped them away.

Yumika: Kane please forgive me. I didn�t mean to slap you. I thought you brought me down here
because you thought I was worthless.

Kane: Yumika...I know damn well that you are not worthless. In my eyes you are worth me giving away
me heart, soul, and body to protect you from the most demonic of dangers.

Yumika looked at him with more and more tears rolling down here face by the second. Kane bent his
head down and kissed her. She then placed her head on his chest, he picked her up and carried her to
an area where there was stairs going up to a set of doors.

Kane: I am getting ready to show you where I live. Where I was born and raised.

He opened up the doors to an old abandoned house that had curtains that was torn to shreds and holes
threw the ceiling and only three rooms.

Yumika: How old is this place?

Kane: If my mother were still alive, it�d be about her age, which that would be about thirty years old.
Take a look outside and you�ll be surprised at the location of it.

Yumika walked to a window to see nothing but a giant drop of from the, she stepped back and was
gasping for air.

Kane: This house was made in the side of a mountain. That way no one is ever able to find it. Only those
who I choose to show it to can find it.

Yumika: How did you get from here to the village before that tunnel?

Kane: There is a stairwell that is going up the side of the mountain that is hard to locate. When my father
made this house. He made sure that no one was able to get to it. Well other than him, mother, and me.
But at night the view here is unbelievably beautiful.

Yumika: Well I�d like to see that view later on tonight if that is ok with you.

Kane: For you...anything is fine by me.

Yumika: Well then I got another request for you then.

She whispered something into Kane�s ear and his face turned blood red.

Kane: But we are still too young for that.

Yumika: I don�t care Kane, I love you and I thought you loved me.

Kane: I do, but if we do that then your father and mother might not trust me any more and not allow me



to be around you.

Yumika: They don�t have to know.

Kane: But they�ll find out if something starts to grow.

Yumika: I know, but what will happen if you do not survive this upcoming battle.

Kane: Nothing will. I know so.

Yumika: Ok...but do you mind if I can stay here for tonight?

Kane: I don�t mind, but I don�t have anything for you to sleep on other than an old wore down bed.

Yumika: Well how old is that?

Kane: My great grand father had it.

Yumika: That old...It�ll be ok.

Kane: Well it is pretty comfortable. It is made out of feathers and silk.

She laid down on it and automatically passed out. About two hours later she woke up with a blanket
made of pure wolf hid on her. She looked around and gets up to see Kane standing in front of the door
looking down at the view bellow. She walked up behind him and wrapped her arms around his waist.

Yumika: So what are you looking at?

Kane: Just the river valley down below this. You want to look?

Yumika: If that is ok with you.

Kane stepped aside and kept a firm grasp on her hand. She looked down and her vision started to get
blurry. She was wading around and almost fell forward, but Kane grabbed a hold of her waist and pulled
her back into the house. She then looked back up with a pail white face. Her face started to turn red a
little bit. She smiled and covered up her face.

Kane: Don�t tell me that you�re afraid of heights.

Yumika: I am not. I just never saw something that far down before. That�s is what made me act like that.
How far of a drop is that?

Kane: Umm roughly about a thousand feet. But where this house is built inside of the mountain we don�t
have to worry about anything.

Yumika: Oh ok.



Kane: Do you want to go lay back down?

Yumika: No I am ok...

She looked out threw the window and saw that the sun was going down.

Yumika: Kane look.

She pointed at the sky that was a bright red.

Kane: See what did I tell you.

Yumika nodded and grinned.

Kane: You want me to open the door back up?

Yumika: If you could please.

Kane got up and opened up the door and a small breeze came threw the house. He then walked back
over to Yumika and sat down beside of her and cradled her in his arms. For about an hour the sat and
watched the sun goes down into the horizon. They looked at one another and smiled.

Yumika: Kane...

Kane: What is it?

Yumika: Don�t ever leave me...ever.

Kane: I won�t.

Yumika: Do you promise?

Kane: I promise.

She kissed him; they were locked in with one another for quite a while. As they released from their lips,
both of their faces was blood red. Yumika smiled and placed her head on his chest as they watched the
moon rise. As they sat there, Yumika looked up at Kane, which had a tear rolling down his eye.

Yumika: What is wrong?

Kane: I was just thinking about something.

Yumika: What is it?

Kane: About my parents...what they would think about this. I don�t know if they�d be proud of me or
what.



Yumika: I think that they would.

Kane: I guess you�re right.

Yumika: I know that they would be proud of you Kane. You are such a gentlemen and you are not after
one thing. You care more about other people than you do your own self. They had one wonderful son.
And I wish I could thank them.

Kane: And I need to tell you something I need to tell your parents. They raised such a beautiful
daughter. They raised you to be caring, loving, and most of all you care for everyone else safety before
you reconsider your own.

As they got closer to each other, the doors that come from the tunnel swung open and Naruto was there
with an enraged look in his eyes.

Naruto: WHAT THE HELL. Why did you not tell me that you were here Kane?

Kane: Well Yumika wanted us to have some time alone with out no one knowing where we were.

Naruto: Is this true Yumika?

Yumika: Yes daddy. Please don�t get mad at him.

Naruto: I am not mad at you two...you just had me worried is all.

Naruto looked over to see the big giant bed over in the corner.

Naruto: What were you two doing?

Yumika: We were just watching the sunset and the moonrise daddy that�s all.

Naruto: Ok well...your mother wants you home right now. So come on.

She started to walk forward and was stopped by Kane.

Yumika: What is it Kane?

Kane: That isn�t Naruto...his sent is different from that of Naruto�s.

Sand Jonin: Well you finally figured it out. Now let her come with me or I will have to kill you.

Kane: Try it.

Sand Jonin: All right, your funeral.

The Sand Jonin charged at him with a kunai. As he got within reach he jumped at Kane. Kane grabbed
his arm that had the kunai in it and broke it in half. He then grabbed the leg of the sand jonin and



snapped it in the middle. He then grabbed the other leg and with his other hand he done several hand
signs and tossed him out the door. The second he flew out of the door. The sand Jonin combusted into
flames as he flew out of the door. As he fell the smell of burning flesh filled the air. Kane grabbed
Yumika�s hand and walked out into the tunnel. He then shut the doors and done a jutsu that made two
giant pillars block off the door and the house.

Yumika: What is going on?

Kane: They�re coming for attack.
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